now more suited to it.
My interpretation does not therefore favour a simple pathway of speciation such as Ford appeared to envisage. I sltill think that M . assimilis could have evolved in a hotter and drier refuge in the Hamersley area. No less than nine of the distribution maps used by Ford in his paper, and if carefully analysed probably even more, show the existence of forms that occur through the central western regions with the western end of their range in the Hamersley area. It could reasonably be argued that these were originally centred on this area and subsequently extended into the more arid central regions to different extents. I question whether there is sufficient uniformity of habitat in this central western region to produce this distributional effect by chance and therefore suspect that a number of species or subspecies might have evolved in a refuge in the Hamersley area. The subsequent spread of these forms into regions that became suitable as a result of the climatic tolerances that the species had acquired could produce the more circumscribed examples of the so-called Eyrean distribution, which would tend to conceal the area of origin.
West of the Great Dividing Range the extent to which forms penetrate into interior Australia would probably be mainly controlled by the tolerance to arid conditions acquired in the refuge. Figure 1 shows a generalized version of the degree of penetration likely from these peripheral refuges as deduced from the present distribution of species. In connexion with distributions of species, it should be remembered that penetration into the interior might be accompanied by withdrawal from the refuges and that the ancestral form might not utilize, or &ht not survive in, every refuge. 
